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The Ithaca College Campus Choral Ensemble
Gloria in excelsis Deo





Sleep, Sleep Beauty Bright Richard Waters
(b. 1973)
sam was a man Vincent Persichetti
(1915-1987)
Three Madrigals
I. O mistress mine, where are you roaming?
II. Take, O take those lips away
III. Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more!
Emma Lou Diemer
(b. 1927)
Song for a Winter's Night arr. Michael Hanawalt and Justine Sasanfar
Noel arr. Brad Holmes
Alex Belfer, Krystina Drasher, Matthew Nedimyer, 
Matthew Rosen, and Greg Wolf, soloists
Andrew Thomson, percussion
Ithaca Forever arr. Dana Wilson
(b. 1946)
Take Me to the Water Rollo Dilworth
Andrew Thomson, percussion
Samuel Lipowitz, bass guitar







































































Dr. Troy Robertson conducts the Campus Choral Ensemble, serves as a faculty
mentor for the Junior Vocal Student Teaching Program, and teaches
conducting. In addition to his work at Ithaca College, Dr. Robertson directs the
Young Men's Chorus of Ithaca, an affiliate ensemble of the Ithaca Children's
Choir.  Before coming to Ithaca, Dr. Robertson was the choral director at East
Gaston High School in Mount Holly, North Carolina, co-conductor of the
Gaston County Choral Ensemble, and associate conductor of the Oratorio
Singers of Charlotte. Dr. Robertson holds degrees from Florida State
University (Ph.D.), the University of North Carolina at Greensboro (M.M.),
and Furman University (B.M.Ed.). An active clinician and adjudicator, he has
served at festivals in Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia, and New
York.
Sarah Jenkins
Sarah Jenkins is a student in the Master's Degree in Choral Conducting
program at Ithaca College. She studies with professors Lawrence Doebler and
Janet Galván and assists with several of Ithaca College's choral ensembles.
During her first year at IC, Sarah was one of eight conductors from across the
nation to participate in the graduate division of the Student Conducting
Competition held at the 2011 American Choral Directors Association National
Convention in Chicago.  In addition to her work in the choral department,
Sarah has studied orchestral conducting with Dr. Jeff Meyer and vocal
performance with Ivy Walz.  Prior to her tenure at Ithaca College, Sarah taught
general music in the Shelby County School System in Memphis, Tennessee. 
Sarah completed her undergraduate degree at the University of Tennessee at
Martin, where she studied conducting with Dr. Mark Simmons and voice with
Dr. Amy Yeung.
Translations
Gloria in excelsis Deo
 Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will.
 We praise Thee, we bless Thee, we adore Thee, we glorify Thee.  
Lerchengesang
 How lovely the sound of your song, O lark!
 He rises, he soars in bliss.
 I sing with you, you take me from here,
 We rise through the clouds to the sun!  
Noel
 Noel! Noel! Jesus has come to live with us.
 If you want to know the Child, you have to come kneel.
